
For Immediate Release: Thursday, October 20, 2016

Attention: Administrators, Teachers and Guidance Counselors.  7NEWS, Fox 28 & MeTV in collaboration 
with AAMCO Transmission is launching an exciting new program for students in grades 7-12.  #ListenNNY 
asks students to write their own commercials about serious questions they deal with in their everyday lives.  

We want students to be heard, and heard in their own voices.

We give students three prompt questions for scripts. Scripts can be written by a single student or a group of 
students. Students or teams can write a commercial for one, two or all three prompts.

The Deadline for submissions is December 16, 2016.

We provide writing guidelines, sample scripts and script template.

Students must name an adult supervisor/adviser/or sponsor at their school.  This is to assure that the 
student or team is indeed enrolled at the school. The adult will be notified if a script is selected.

From the scripts submitted a committee of professionals at 7News, Fox 28 & MeTV will select three scripts, 
one from each question prompt.  The winning scripts will be produced by 7News, Fox 28 & MeTV with the 
student or team of students who submitted the script actively involved in the process.

Winning commercials will air on television and be visible on 7News, Fox 28 & MeTV website 
www.wwnytv.com and Facebook page.

We are asking to for you to get the word out to as many students as possible in grades 7-12.

Do you have video announcements?  If so, you can announce the competition by using our commercial that 
has a great introduction by our own Beth Hall.  (Video attached in this e-mail)

If you cannot do a video announcement, can you read an announcement and direct students to get more 
detailed information? (click on the #ListenNNY banner at wwnytv.com)

Can you house the announcement and submission information, either in text form or the video form in a 
permanent location (on the school website, for example) for students to see and access after the initial call 
for submissions announcement?

*Initiative *Creativity *Teamwork *Meeting Deadline *Social Responsibility

*College Application Builder *Community/School engagement and recognition

*************************************************************************************

Contact:

Craig Thornton 315-788-3800 ext. 254, cthornton@wwnytv.net  

Lesley McKinney 315-788-3800 ext. 224 lesley@wwnytv.net

*If you desire a higher resolution video than included in this e-mail (it is low resolution) please contact us, 
we would be happy to provide it.
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